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Child of My Love, Lean Hard.
And let me feel
The pressure of thy care.
I know thy burden, child,
I shaped it,
Poised it in mine own hand;
Made no proportion in it's weight
To thine unaided strength;
For even as I laid it on
1 said, "I shall be near,
And while she leans on Me
This burden shall be Mine, not hers."
So shall I keep My child
Within the circling arms
Of My own love.
Here, lay it down, nor fear
To impose it on a shoulder
Which upholds the government of worlds;
Yet closer come,
Thou art not near enough.
I would embrace thy care
So I might feel
My child reposing on My breast.
Thou lovest Me. I knew it.
Doubt not then:
But loving Me, Lean Hard.
—Selected.
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NOTICE.

General Conference, will convene
at the Highland church, near West
Milton, Ohio, June 4, 1925. All
District and State Council matter for
consideration, must be in the hands
of General Conference Secretary by
April 15, 1925.
LOVE FEASTS
Fairland, Pa

May 13, 14

t—t—t
There will be a love feast held at Elizabethtown church on May 20 and 21. Everybody is invited to this service.

t-t-t
There will be a love feast at Valley
Chapel, Canton, Ohio, on June 13, 14, 1925.
A cordial invitation is extended to all conference attendants to attend on their way
home.

t-t-t
LOVE FEAST
At Air Hill on May 20 and 21, 1925.
A cordial welcome is extended to all
to attend.
Lovefeast at Antram church,
Franklin district, Pa., May 23-24.

South

Lovefeast, Silverdale Pa., May 9, 10.

t-t-t
A lovefeast will be held at Mt. Pleasant,
Rapho district, Lancaster county, Pa., May
26, and 27, 1925. A hearty invitation is
extended to attend.

t-t-t

Lovefeast, Martinsburg, Blair county,
Pa., June 13, 14. A hearty invitation is
extended to all to attend.
CANADA.
Markham and Walpole, May 16-17.
Nottawa and Clarence Center, May 23-24.
Bertie and Howich, May 31, June 1.
Wainfleet, June 13-14.
Waterloo, June 20-21.

IS YOUR SIGN RIGHT?
Dear Readers:—
This morning I was very much impressed with the thought, "Is your
sign right ?"
I surely think that is very important to know whether it is right.
We are placed in this world for a purpose, and that is to glorify God. As
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God's childrren, we should represent
the one who has bought us, the one
who has set us free, the only one who
could make us free indeed.
By our sign we show just how
much we love our Captain. He has
given us our orders in His word, and
Jesus said before He left this world
He would send the comforter, the
Holy Spirit, which should lead us into all truth, and if we are led by the
Holy Spirit we will have the sign of
the Holy Spirit in our lives and we
will show to -those, around us what
kingdom we belong to. 1 am so glad
and praise God for the change that
was brought about in my life about
thirty years ago, for it took the "want
to" out of my life for the vain things
of the world and today I praise God
for a salvation that satisfies the longing of the soul
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that are not for the children of God
and in this way he will destroy the
blessed fellowship (between us and
our God. He did this with our foreparents in the garden and he is just
as shrewd today. O, may we as children of a king, be loyal to our king.
Let us take unto ourselves the whole
armour of God that we may be able
to withstand in the evil day and having done all, to stand."
Yours in His service,
A Sister.
REPORT OF BEULAH COLLEGE
FOR THE YEAR 1924-1925.

To the Readers of The Ev-Visitor,
Greeting:
In reviewing the work of the past
year our hearts are made to exclaim
with the Psalmist, "The Lord has
I pity the soul that does not have done great things for us; whereof we
the real satisfying salvation, who are glad. Ps. 126:3. We are glad
must go about to find satisfaction in to report that there is a growth in
the pleasures of this world and in attendance. We have a total enrollorder to find it there they must con- ment of fifty-six students, of whom
form themselves to the world, and twelve are in the College Department,
Paul said we should not be conformed forty-three in the academy, and one
to this world, but be transformed, special student.
and unless transformation takes
While we are glad for the increase
place we cannot prove what the will in numbers, we are especially glad
of God is, and after we have accepted and thankful for the spiritual blessthe will of God then we are admon- ings we have enjoyed during the past
ished to "Stand fast in the liberty year. In November Bro. D. R. Eyswherewith Christ hath made us free ter was with us for three weeks in a
and be not again entangled with the revival effort and nearly all of our
yoke of bondage." I am glad for1 the students were converted. The spirkeeping power of God; if we let Him itual growth of the students has
have his way in our life He surely been fostered by having prayer meetwill keep us from again becoming ings during the noon hour and on
entangled, but we have gotten into a Sunday evenings before the Young
day and age of "it makes no differ- People's meeting. We are glad to
ence," and "others can do so and I report improvement along some lines.
can too." but when I take the word of However, we realize that there is a
God and see what it says and even possibility of further improvemeint,
in the Prophets time we find so often, and of being more efficient in the
"Thus saith the Lord," it surely does Master's service. To accomplish this
make a difference whether we obey it we ask the prayers of all of God's
or not, and through obedienc we get people.
power to resist the Devil when he
Yours in Jesus' Name,
comes with his enticements. But if
P. J. Wiebe,
you let him have your consent in the
least thing the power will go and he
God so loved the world that he gave
will lead us on from one thing to) an- his son to save it. Christ so loved the
other and soon he will tell us we can church that he gave himself—to sanlay off a little here and some there ctify it. Have you received the benand he will get things into our homes
efits of both gifts?
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The most effectual ministry is
when the three calls co-ordinate.
By virtue of the nature of the work
involved it would seem that God
through the Spirit should take the
We wish to express our apprecia- initiative in the call.
tion of the interest manifested in The
When any of the three are lackVisitor * asl evidenced by the large
ing there is a serious handicap in efnumber of manuscripts received
fectual work.
lately both from our regular corresThe church may be slow at times
pondents and others who are adding
in
recognizing a professed call of an
their names to our list of contribuindividual
in that there is no appartors.
We have received a goodly num- ent local need for the service offered
ber of reported Bible Conference ad- or sought. There are enough fields
dresses which will furnish a welcome white unto harvest that willing workers should be given an opportunity to
variety to our pages.
Though we have so much material make proof of their call.
The source of the call to a minison hand that we must beg our correspondents to have patience if your try is logically the seat of authority
article does not immediately appear, and hence the responsible party in
we also wish to encourage you to con- the work. Hence if God calls who
tinue your efforts, since we realize may say nay? An individual may
winter is the "open season" for most mistake an ambition or unholy zeal
of our busy people, and later the for a call but if so the work undermultiplied duties of "seedtime and taken will soon fall to the ground. If
harvest" will so occupy the hands of God has called and the Church
many of our people, that we usually thwarts or hinders the individuals
pass through a dearth of contributed response she loses a worker, a blessing and an opportunity to enlarge
articles.
If the individual
We would also encourage our young her borders.
quenches
the
spirit
by diverting his
people who are qualified, to use their
energy
and
time
to
endeavors that
talents in reporting sermons.
God
does
not
approve
of he gets into
In conclusion, would like to say,
a
leanness
of
soul
if
not to a backthere is nothing more appreciated by
a busy editor, than a manuscript slidden condition and the success
which evidences deep, prayerful sought outside of God's will becomes
spirit, directed meditation and fur- an illusive mirage.
Have not some of us learned that
ther enhanced by a careful, legible
we cannot afford not to do the thing
preparation and correction.
the Lord wants us to do. We as a
body of believers stress individual
MINISTERIAL RESPONSIBILITY. testimony and inward witness of salvation but do we not curb, thwart,
A minister implies a servant, an discourage and sometimes kill indiagent, an instrument. In the, church vidual initiative and conviction when
realm we think of the minister as it comes to active work in the ministhe one who preaches the word of try by the unwritten yet nevertheGod and does pastoral work, shep- less operative law of custom that it
herding the flock, etc.
becomes none of us to aspire for work
To be responsible is to be account- in the Lord's vineyard as preachers.
able, answerable, amenable to the
The initiator of a project is priauthority making the appointment or marily most responsible for a successgiving the call to the ministry.
ful culmination of the same. Latent
There are three ways by which a ability is developed more rapidly and
person may become a minister. effectually under an environment of
First, the call of God; second, the freedom than of serfdom. Proper
call of the church; third, the call of tutelage or guardianship should be
his own heart.
exercised by the organization of
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which we are a part.
The individual who is never allowed to exercise his initiative in secular matters seldom develops capabilities for responsibility and executive
work. The success of the United
States in the sister-hood of nations is
partly due to the open field of opportunity for the humblest to aspire
to the highest positsion the government has to offer.
Aspirations for an office in order
to rule and lord it over others is a
vastly different matter than an aspiration for an office unto a greater
service.
Ordination to a church office with
its attendant vows is similar to an
inauguration to a political office with
the attendant oath.
The president of a political body
has the right to appoint assistants
to help him function properly in his
designated field. Helpful suggestions and acts are appreciated by the
properly minded official and are often
encouraged by giving prizes and rewards. Some of us are so egotistic
that unless we have the lead we will
oppose the project because the other
person started it.
To be called to preach the Word to
never dying souls is a weighty and
responsible matter. In the words of
Paul "woe is unto me, if I preach not
the gospel."
When God calls we should encourage our young people to heed the call
as opportunity affords. The one that
is called to a service of God should
cherish the conviction and patiently
abide the time when the door of opportunity opens. Be sure that "a
man's gift maketh room for him."
Who would lay any hindrance to
the called of God (Act 23:9). Better
let an individual prove his mistake'
than be responsible in hindering
progress in God's vineyard.
The church does not have the same
responsibility before ordination as
she does afterward hence where there
is a doubt in her mind why not allow
liberty to the individual in the exercise of a professed call so that full
proof of their ministry may be
made. The idea that a person may
Concluded on page 7
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SERMON BY RAY I. WITTER
Rep. by Ruth Berger.
Text: "Follow peace with all men,
and
holiness
without
which
no man shall see the Lord." Heb.
12:14.
Many seem to think that this is a
matter of doctrine, but it is the word
of God. There was a period of time
when man cculd not enjoy the privileges of grace but we are without
excuse today.
We find in Ephesians 1-4 "According as he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the world,
that we should be holy and without
blame before him in love. We can
see that God's original plan for man
was for him to enjoy that relationship with Him and we believe God
had no other plan for man. The Bible
is very emphatic in its declaration.
People try to get a theory somewhere, someplace, that will not accept
the simple word of God and the marvelous grace of God and so they
must figure out some other scheme
to try to justify their condition.
I'm sure you will agree with me* that
heaven is a holy place, and as the
poet says, "filled with glory and with
grace." If we are going to get to
heaven how are we going to get there
if that relationship with God will not
make us fit subjects. Without holiness we will not see the Lord. This
is the gospel standard. We have in
the beatitude, Jesus Christ's explanation, "Blessed are the pure in
heart for they shall see God."
God is particular who he is going
to spend eternity with. He is particular whose heart he enters into—
tho that does not mean that he is a
respector of persons. These bodies
are temples of the Holy Ghost. The
spirit will not dwell in an unclean
temple.
Paul said, "I am sure that when I
come unto you, I shall come in the
fulness of the blessing of Christ. In
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the outstart of my Christian experience I considered that if a little salvation was good more was better.
You cannot get too much salvation.
You can get too much religion but
you cannot become too holy. Some
people say that hpliness destroys fellowship and breaks up the church. I
say, it is not holiness, but a lack of
holiness that is working destruction
in the church and world today. If it
is genuine holiness it will work everywhere; in the home, in the individual's life and it is the only thing
that will work in the church. Without
it no man shall see the Lord.
Paul says, "I have longed to see
you." He was writing to believers and
still he says I long to see you. What
for? "That I may impart to you
some spiritual gift to the end ye may
be established." He realized that
there was more in store and still
greater fulness to be enjoyed > by
them. The apostles were concerned
about believers. He was anxious for
them to have the gift of the Holy
Ghost. God willed it and deeded it
in the court of heaven. This belongs
to the inheritance. We must also
have the gift of the Holy Ghost.
When Joshua and Caleb viewed the
land they saw where the best part
was. Caleb said, "this is fine; this
is good; this is where fruit abounds."
When the territory was divided he
said, this part belongs to me. Lots
of folks need to state their claims
and get their possession. Everyone
may have his share because it is
deeded in the courts of heaven.
If you do not believe in holiness
you believe in sin. If we are enduring a sinning religion how much better are we than the man who makes
no profession. The Bible says that
Jesus Christ came to destroy the
works of the devil. If he does not
destroy sin what does he destroy?
God pardons all our sins — every
one. He makes a clean sweep—He
is able to save to the uttermost. Jesus Christ came to destroy the works
of the devil. What are the works of
the devil? You say, "somebody robbed a bank, that is the devil's work."
No that is the sinner's work. "Somebody committed a murder that is the
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devil's work." No that is the work of
the sinner. The devil's work is planting the carnal mind in man. The
sinner transgresses but the devil
gives him the carnal mind so we
must have deliverance from the carnal mind. Many people want to do
good but they cannot. Until you get
sanctified wholly and put the old man
off you must sin. No matter where
he goes just so he is put off. There
is victory for you. Jesus Christ
must reign without a rival. Unless
we have crowned Him Lord of all we
have not crowned Him Lord at all.
Without holiness we cannot see the
Lord. God's law is backed up by
grace and power that can put His
demands into effect. Would God be
just if he had not provided a means
whereby we can see Him? Without
holiness we cannot see the Lord. I
will not back down because some
people profess it and do not live it.
We need God and because some people
have fallen proves that we cannot
live it of ourselves. We need God
and because some people have, fallen
proves that we cannot live it without
God.
We judge people by a holy standard. Nobody will find fault quicker
than they who do not believe in holiness. God will hold us responsible for
the light we have in possession. We
judge by holy standards. There are
standards
for
everything. The
government
has standards
for
weights. You will find also that
there are different standards in the
world. When men go in the army
they must reach a certain standard.
Aeroplanes must be proven by a certain standard. God's standard toward you and I is holiness. The
Word of God teaches no other. People have not let God have His way
and they say the standard is too high
and that nobody can reach it — but
through Jesus Christ we can. Who
has the power to make themselves
holy? Nobody. But through Jesus
Christ we can reach the standard.
We must be obedient to God and let
Him have His way. I like to take the
Ford as an illustration. Give it gas
and air and water and it will go down
the line — if you guide it right.
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Ford intended that somebody with a
sound mind should guide it. I believe that fifty per cent of engine
trouble is caused by people who do
not understand it and they do something that they ought not to do.
When God puts holiness in the heart
of an individual it is perfect and we
must leave our hands off and it will
keep going. It will be a well of
springing water. Some folks must
prime it but others can just let it
flow. There shall flow rivers of living water. We don't need to work it
up—it is up and wants to flow. The
only standard of morals in the world
is holiness. The world has moral
standards and most everybody has a
standard. When I was in the world
we had standards among us every
place. Some girls we considered respectable because they would not
dance with certain boys, who were
drunkards. In the moral circles
there are good and bad.
Folks say we must be one hundred
per cent American. They need holiness before they can be one hundred
percent American. Holiness is the
only standard, if you please, for one
hundred percent Americans. Lots of
people are very patriotic but they
turn around and cheat the government out of every cent they can.
They wouldn't pay tax on a little dog
if they could get out of it. They
dodge the cop and break the speed
limits. If you are one hundred per
cent American it is because you have
the principle of holiness in your
heart. We can get the grace of God
in our hearts then we can produce the
goods and live holy. I give credit
to any organization in the world that
has any good in it, as far as they go,
but the standard is too low without
the blood of Jesus. "He shall save
His people from their sins. He is
able to save to the uttermost all that
come to Him. In Galatians 5 we find
a whole catalog of sins. "Now the
works of the flesh are manifest,
which are these: adultery, fornication, uncleanness,
lasciviousness,
idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance,
emulations, wrath, strife, seditions,
heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such like."
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Sin shall not enter the kingdom of
heaven. Then Paul continues, "as I
have told you in time past, that they'
which do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God. Those
sins are not outwradly committed
sins but of the heart which work out
in the life from day to day. We must
get to the root of the tree and if the
root is not all out sprouts will come
up. The Word declares that Jesus
Christ came to destroy the works of
the devil. Tho society has high
standards it- is far beneath the
standard because they have not the
goods to produce the high life of a
standard. If some folks could buy
cleansing they would have it but we
may have it without money and without price.
We must love everybody. Can you
love other churches and the man on
the street; that man who cheated
you? Many people cannot understand
this perfection. It means that a
perfect heart not a perfect head is
possible. Suppose there is a business
man who did business with you and
has always been straight. He always gave you thirty-six inches to
the yard and sixteen ounces to the
pound. Perhaps you have transaction after transaction. In one hundred business deals he was straight
ninety-nine times. If he has fooled
you one time out of one hundred you
could not call him a perfect business
man. If you have walked straight
ninety-nine times but one place you
wilfully committed sin you have not
reached the place. It is possible to
make mistakes but it is also possible
to keep within the bounds of grace.
Salvation hinges on the door of our
wills.
The trouble with the holiness people today is that they compromise
and do like somebody else. When
people first accepted holiness there
was a tremendous separation from
the world but now you can't hardly
distinguish the difference but still
they claim holiness. I believe there
will be a separation take place in our
hearts. If a man can continue in
business and cannot keep the golden
rule there is something wrong with
the business. If you don't want to
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have your goods misrepresented and
don't want competition in prices,
don't you do it. Without holiness no
man shall see the Lord. There was
a time in the world when you could
tell what people were. The leper had
to cry out "I am unclean." That
meant separation. Ought not we
sometimes call out "unclean." Come
ye out from among them. In this
age of immorality people need holiness. It is the privilege of the saints
to set up a standard that the world
will follow instead of them borrowing it from the world.
From within — out of the heart
of man proceed evil thoughts. Your
heart and mind are fountains where
the issues of life proceed from.
Sin comes from within the heart,
The pure in heart shall inherit the
kingdom of Christ. What God puts
in the heart of man is perfect and as
we let it rule we will be able to live
straight. When you sinned some
time ago you felt that it was wrong
and said you should not have done
it. That was the Holy Spirit doing
his faithful work but you did not
heed that voice.
Many people have placed themselves in such conditions in life that
they can hardly keep up with the
speed. They are laboring to try to
get this world's goods. I believe it
is a sin to get ourselves too much
mixed up with the world's goods.
The Lord will give us as home but too
many people are bound because they
are coveting this world's goods. If
any man love the world the love of
the Father is not in him. The lovei of
money is the root of evil. We are accountable to God. The Bible says,
"let us cleanse ourselves perfecting
holiness in the fear of God." He wants
us to be perfect in holiness; perfection in motive, and principle and desire. God demands it, and his grace
affords it. You do not need to commit sin if you let God have His way.
Perfect holiness. Most people think
about the perfect head instead of a
perfect heart. That means go forward. As a wholly sanctified man or
woman goes on with God more things
become sin to him or her. In judgment. The grain of wheat is a good
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example. The chaff is necessary but (tense) is almost uniformly used.
the time comes when we get rid of This tense, according to the best New
the chaff and have only the golden Testament grammarians, never indigrain. Perfect holiness in the fear cates a continuous habitual or repeatof God to the end that He may es- ed act, but one which is momentary,
tablish you unblamable in holiness and done once for all."
before-God. Jesus never was at the
Then he proceeds to demonstrate
place that they did not blame him. the truth of this assertion as follows:
His only motive and principle was "John 17:17-19. Sanctify (aorist, imgood, neither was guile found in his perative) then once for all through
mouth; without sin, but the Jews thy truth, that is, through faith in
found fault on every side but that the distinctive office and work of the
did not change it he still retained Comforter. . . And for their sakes I
that relationship before God. They am consecrating (present) myself, in
will blame us. People are trying to order that they in reality may have
walk before others instead of before been permanently sanctified. Christ's
God and you will have a miserable was not a real
sanctification
time trying to please the people but if or cleansing, inasmuch
as he
you please God you will have a bless- was never polluted. This is suggested time. We are called unto holiness. ed by the meaning of the words
"I did not call you unto uncleanness 'through thy truth.' . . . Says Winbut unto holiness." I don't care how er—'In the New Testament the obyou get holiness just so you get it vious distinction between the imand get it from God. But without' it perative aorist—as sanctify, above
no man shall see the Lord. Man —and the imperative present in unilooks on outward appearance but God formly maintained. The imperative
looks on the heart. Under the old aorist denotes an action that is either
law it was that which was done that rapidly completed and transient, or
counted but under the new dispensa- viewed as occurring at once. The imtion it is the motive and principles of perative present denotes an action althe heart. We will only understand ready commenced and to be continued
the things of God as they become a or an action going on, or to be frepart of us. It must be an experience quently repeated."
of the soul.
"Acts 15:9.—Instantaneously purifying (aorist) their hearts by faith."
ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION
This verse is a key to the instantaneous sanctifying work of the Holy
Rev. E. Hilton Post
Spirit wrought in the hearts of beIt is the teaching of the Bible and lievers on the day of Pentecost, since
advocated by the Holiness Movement the words 'even as he did unto us' rethat entire sanctification implies fer to that occasion. See Acts 10:45cleansing from all inward sin and is 47."
received subsequent to regeneration
"Romans 6:6.—Knowing this that
and enjoyed in this present life. The our old man was crucified (aorist)
work is instantaneous.
once for all, that the body (being or
The late Dr. Daniel Steele in his totality) of sin might be destroyed
excellent book, "Mile-Stone Papers" (aorist, at a stroke,) that hence-forth
has a chapter entitled, "Tense Read- we should no longer be serving (presings of the Greek Testament" that ent) sin. For he, who once for all
ought to be read by all our holiness (aorist) died (unto sin) has been juspreachers and people. From this chap- tified from sin. The aorist here teachter I purpose to make some quota- es the possibility of an instantaneous
death-stroke to inbred sin and that
tions.
there
is no need of a show and pain"When we come to consider the
ful
process,
lingering till physical
work of purification in the believer's
death
or
purgatorial
fires end the torsoul, by the power of the Holy Spirit,
ment.
Men
are
not
crucified
limb by
both in the new birth and in entire
limb,
after
one
part
is
dead
finding
a
sanctification, we find that the aorist
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hand or arm or finger alive, but the
whole life is extinguished all at
once."
"Titus 2:14.—The verbs gave, redeem and purify are all aorists, indicating momentary acts. The purifying is before death, because its subjects are to be 'zealous of good
works.' "
The closing, paragraph is of great
interest and reads as follows:—"The
verb hagiazo, to sanctify, is always
aorist or perfect. See Acts 20:32;
26:18; Romans 15:16; I Cor. 1:2; II
Tim. 2:21; Hebrews 10:10, 29; Jude
1. The same may be said of the verbs
katharizo and hagnizo, to purify. Our
inference is that the energy of the
Holy Spirit in the work of entire sanctification, however long the preparation, is put forth at a stroke by a
momentary act. This is corroborated
by the universal testimony of those
who have experienced this grace."
That entire sanctification implies
cleansing from all sin in this present life and that "at a stroke by a
momentary act" is also proven by the
fact of the existence of sin in a believer's heart after regeneration. The
late Bishop Thomas Bowman of the
Evangelical Church, said: "The evidence of the Scriptures is that, although we have the witness that we
are the Lord's, impurity may still attach to us, and that this is ordinarily
the moral condition of 'babes in
Christ.'"
John Wesley said in his sermon on
"Sin in Believers": "I do not know
that it( sin in believers) was ever
controverted in the primitive church.
Indeed, there is no room for disputing concerning it, as all Christians
were agreed. And so far as I have
observed, the whole body of ancient
Christians, who have left us anything
in writing, declare with one voice,
that even believers in Christ, till they
are 'strong in the Lord and the power of his might have need to wrestle
with flesh and blood,' with an evil nature, as well as with 'principalities
and powers.' . . . It has been observed before that the opposite doctrine, that there is no sin in believers,
is quite new in the Church of Christ;
that it was never heard of for seven-
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teen hundred years; n^ver till it was
discovered by Count Zinzendorf. I do
not remember to have seen the least
intimation of it, either in any ancient
or modern writer, unless perhaps in
some of the wild, ranting, Antinomians."
That sin is in the heart of believers
after regeneration is taught by the
Bible. You recall how Christ on a certain occasion said to Peter, "Get thee
behind me, Satan." Dr. Carradine
says in commenting on this, "If it had
been the devil in Peter, Christ would
not have added, 'thou art an offense
to me,' but would have rebuked Satan
and said, 'Come out of him.' Birt the
word was, 'thou art an offense . . . .
thou savorest not the things that be
of God, but the things that be of
men.' The depravity caused by the
devil and found among men, was here
lifting itself up in the presence of the
Savior himself."
Hosea under the inspiration of the
Spirit, caught a glimpse of this truth
when he cried in the 11th chapter and
7th verse of his prophecy, "'and my
people are bent to backsliding." Dr.
Carradine observes that this 'bent to
sinning' has been in the race since the
fall. Everywhere you go you will
find it discovered. It is confessed in
private and public prayer, acknowledged in the pulpit and sung lustily
from the hymn book in the well remembered lines:
"Prone to wander, Lord I feel it."
Among the many passages that
teach that there is sin in believers
after regeneration will be found the
following: I Cor. 3:1-3; II Cor. 7 : 1 ;
Eph. 4:22; I John 3:3.
"The denial of it (sin in believers)
is a position," says Dr. Dempster,
"utterly novel." It is less than two
centuries old. Till that modern date
no part of the Greek or Latin churches was ever infested with it. And
in the Reformed churches it was never heard of only among a few raving
Antinomians."
• Rev. Dr. Curry says: "This carnal
mind survives the work of regeneration often actively rebellious in the
hearts of real Christians."
Rev. Dr. Hodge says: "According
to the Scriptures, and the undeniable
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evidence of history, regeneration
does not remove all sin."
We need but to recall the motions
of our own hearats after we were
genuinely converted as evidence of
the presence of sin in believers.
In this article I have endeavored to
show that entire sanctification implies deliverance or cleaning from all
sin by a momentary act, done at once
for all; that believers have sin in
their hearts after regeneration; that
believers are to be instantaneously
•cleansesd fromj inward sin by the
"blood of Jesus" here in this life; that
there can be no post mortem cleansing taught in the Scriptures—no purgatory.
Dr. William Burt Pope in his, work
on theology said: "Full deliverance
from all sin is both required and
promised as the preparation for final
admission to the presence of God."
"Blessed are the pure in heart: for
they shall see God." Matt. 5:8.
"Follow peace with all men, and
holiness, without which no man shall
see the Lord." Heb. 12:14.
"Breathe oh, breathe thy loving
Spirit
Into every troubled breast,
Let us all in thee inherit,
Let us find that second rest;
. Take away our bent to sinning;
Alpha and Omega be,
End of faith as its beginning; •
Set our hearts at liberty."
—Pentecostal Herald.
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suming Spirit. And you had better
hurry about it, life's uncertain.
Say man, when you transfer your
property into your wife's name to
head off your just creditors, you are
just a plain Bolshevic and ought to
be deported to Russia, if you won't
undo the wrong and pay over.
There is only one way to get right,
that is to right wrongs, reform your
ways, and ask God to transform your
heart and inform you in righteousness.
We are not, by a long way, the advocate of cold, stiff formalism. Neither do we have sympathy with hot
headed, wriggling fanaticism. There
is a beautiful atmosphere of Christlikeness manifest in the demonstrations that are actuated by the presence and influence of the Holy Spirit.
Freedom in the Spirit does not license you to manufacture wholesale
quantities of human demonstrations.
It means that you are free, only, to do
things in the Spirit. Things done in
the Spirit do not produce confusion
and distraction ; they induce harmony
and power.
Some people become so headstrong
in order to have their own way, and
so headstrong in their ways of doing
things, that they finally become headed in the wrong direction and suffer
with the bighead. It often requires
heroic treatment to cure them.
MINISTERIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Concluded from page 7

PLAIN PARAGRAPHS
J. A. Harris, Evangelist

. t

When some folks don't get to make
a big fuss, they say the meeting is a
failure. Might just as well say that
all kinds of weather, except a storm,
is no good.
Some Christian professors seem to
be sort of cross-eyed. They look in
one direction and go in another. What
they say and do, further confuses
you.
The only way to clean up your past
is to begin in the basement and finish with the attic; then ask God to
fumigate the building wih his con-

not presume to teach in the Word
without a previous ordination is erroneous in the writer's judgment. An
aspiration to a good work may rightly be fostered and encouraged. The
church needs servants or ministers
and we need to cooperate in sharing
the responsibility of the service and
ministry.
—Enos H. Hess.
Victory does not depend on pleasant environments, or exterior condiditions, but is the result of in vironment the interior conditions of the
heart, the abiding presence of the
Holy Spirit.

I
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MARRIAGES
SNYDER-BRUBAKER
On Saturday evening, February 4th, 1923,
at the home of the officiating minister,
Bishop H. B. Hoffer, there occurred the
marriage of Samuel S. Snyder of Mastersonville and Mary B. Brufoaker of
Rheems, Pa.

t-t-t
PAULUS-NICKLAUS
At the home of the bride, George E.
Paulus to Blanche Nicklaus. A number of
friends being present wishing them God's
benediction both at home or in the field to
which they are called.

t-t-t

THOMAS-PERSON
On February 28, 1925, at the home of
the officiating minister, Joseph A. Vanderveer, there occurred the marriage of Bro.
Walter E. Thomas, son of Bro. and Sister
George Thomas, of Sandusky, Mich., to
Sister Ethel A. Person, daughter of Bro.
and Sister Alfred Person of Snover, Mich.

t-t-t

CRIDER-HOCK
On November 6, 1924, at the home of the
bride's parents, occurred the marriage of
Bro. Charles Crider of . Shippensburg, Pa.,
to Sr. Anna Hock of Ohambersburg, Pa.,
Bishop David H. Wenger officiating.
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PERMANENT

CHURCH HEADQUARTERS
CITY MISSIONS
Messiah Rescue and Benevolent Home.
1175 Bailey Street
Harrisburg, Pa.
Attention of General Conference Secretary
Altoona Mission, in charge of Herman G. and Laura
Miller, 613 4th Ave., Altoona, Pa.
Bethel Mission, in charge of Eld. and Sr. D. E. Jennings, Sylvatus, Va.
Boston Mission, in charge of V. S. Bilezikian, 613
Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass.
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawley St., in charge of. Eld.
and Sr. Earl Bossart.
Centre County Mission, in charge of Levi F. and
Lizzie M. Sheetz, Howard, Pa.
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halstead St., in charge of
Sarah Bert and workers.
Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor St., in charge of Bish.
W. H. and Sr. Susie Boyer.
Des Moines, Iowa Mission, 1194 14th St., in charge
of Eld. H. W. Landis and wife.
Lancaster Mission, in charge of J. H. and Barbara
Martin and workers, 47 Caroline Street.
Philadelphia Mission, in charge of Bish. Wilbur
Snider and wife, 3423 North 2nd Street.
San Francisco Mission, 3739 20th St., in charge of
Maggie E. Sollenberger and workers.
Welland Mission, 36 Elizabeth St., Welland, Ont., in
charge of L. B. Schell and wife.
ORPHANAGES
Messiah Orphanage, Grantham, Pa.
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas, Okla.
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, III., in charge of Sr.
Katie Bollinger, and Harvey W. Hoke and wife.

OBITUARIES
NYE—David W. Nye, the last of his immediate family, died at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. John P. Wadel, Pinola Station, Sunday afternoon, March 1, at 3
p. m.; aged 83 years 6 months and 7 days.
He was born August 24, 1841.
He as a member of the Brethren in Christ
Church of Air Hill for many years and a
consistent Christian character and a kind
and loving father. He was blind the last 23
years of his life but was very patient. The
survivors are Elmer E. Nye, Orrstown, Pa.;
W. D. Nye, Scotland, Pa.; Henry C. Nye,
Nyesville, Pa.; Mrs. John P. Wadel, Pinola; Miss Emma R. Nye, Wheaton, 111.;
Mrs. Fannie Brinser, Lancaster, Pa.; Mrs.
Isiah Bashore, Elizabethtown, Pa. Also
28 grandchildren and 17 great grandchildren. Funeral was held Wednesday, March
4, at 1:30 p. m. with services and interment
at Air Hill, Rev. David Wenger, Martin
Oberholser and C. V. Martin officiating.

t-t-t
SHIRK—Daniel H. Shirk was born in
Juniata County, Pa., Sept. 26, 1853. Died
at his home in Van Wert Feb. 25, 1925,
aged 71 years, 4 months 29 days. He was
the oldest son of the late Bishop Jacob
Shirk.
In 1876 he was married to Ada Margaret
Leach, who only survived him two days.

OLD P E O P L E S ' HOME
Messiah Home, in charge of David H. and Lottie
Engle, 1175 Bailey St., Harrisburg, Pa.
NAMES

AND

ADDRESSES—FOREIGN

MISSIONARIES

AFRICA

Bishop and Mrs. H. P. Steigerwald, Wanezi Mission,
Private Bag, Filabusi, S. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
Elder and Mrs. L. B. Steckley, Elder and Mrs. John
A. Climenha^a, and Miss Annie E. Winger, Matopo
Mission, Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
Elder and Mrs. W. O. Winger, Elder Henry H. Brubaker, Mrs. Sallie Doner, Mrs. Naomi Lady, Miss
Sadie Book, and Miss Grace Book, Mtshabezi Mission, Private Bag, Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, S.
Africa.
Elder and Mrs. J. L. Myers, Elder R. H. Mann,
Miss Lila Coon, and Miss Martha M. Kauffman,
Macha Mission, Choma, N. Rhodesia, S. Africa,
Elder and Mrs. Myron Taylor, and Miss Beulah
Musser, Sikalongo Mission, Choma, N. Rhodesia, S.
Africa.
INDIA

•Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Heise, Mrs. Katie B. Smith,
Miss Erne Rohrer, Miss Ruth E. Byer, Miss Ella
Gayman, Saharsa, B. & N. W. Ry., India.
Rev., and Mrs. A. D. M. Dick, Miss Annie Steckley,
Miss Mary Dick, Supaul, B. & N. Wn. Ry., India.
HOME ON FURLOUGH

Eld. A. C. Winger, Tulare, Cal.
Mary E. Heisey, R. R. 1, Union, Ohio.
Eld. and Sr. H. J. Frey, Upland, Calif.
Cora Alvis, Geary, Okla., Box 15.
Miss Hannah Baker, 533 Third Ave., Upland, Cal.
D. E. and Lottie Rohrer, Grantham, Pa.
TREASURERS OF T H E D I F F E R E N T BOARDS
Foreign Mission Board—S. G. Engle, 4014 Spring
Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.
D. W. Heise, Gormley, Ontaria, Canadian Treasurer.
Home Mission—Abner Martin, Elizabethtown, P a .
L. Shoalts, Wellandport, Ont., Canadian Treasurer.
Beneficiary and Poor—D. R. Eyster, Thomas, Okia.
Executive Board—Amos WolEcemuth, Mt. Joy, Pa_
Publication Board—D. H. Wenger.
Sunday School Board—Wm. Page, Detroit, Kar.s.

She died Feb. 27, 1925, aged 66 years, one
month, 17 days. This union was blessed
with five sons and seven daughters, nine
of whom survive, one daughter and two
sons having passed away in their infancy.
Besides the immediate family are left to
mourn their loss 23 (grandchildren, two
great grandchildren and many relatives and
friends.
Bro. and Sr. Shirk were converted 10
years ago and united with the Brethren in
Christ church and remained faithful to the
end. They enjoyed the services of God, often
wishing they had given more of their time
to His service. Bro. Shirk's health was
failing for over a year, but he was only
confined to his bed a part of two days.
He was conscious to the last. Some of his
last words were "I have done many wrong
things but that is what Jesus died for"
and "Live above the things of the world."
Sr. Shirk had a stroke two years ago,
from which she never fully recovered, but
was able to be up and walk some with a
little help. She spent most of -her last days
reading and never wanted' the day started
without family worship, was in her usual
health until her husband was called away.
Realizing her loss, the shock was too
great for her. She said, "Now I am left
alone." In a few hours time she was attacked with another stroke.
Funeral services were held in the Lost
Creek Mennonite church March 2. They
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were laid side by side in the adjoining cemetery. Elder Abner Martin and Rev. John
Rowland (Church of the Brethren) had
charge of the services. Text, "This was
the Lord's doing, and it is marvelous in
our eyes." (Mark 12:11.)

Pleasant church. Services were conducted
by Bishop Henry B. Hoffer and Elders
Henry O. Musser and Jacob T. Ginder. Interment was made in the adjoining cemetery. Text: second Timothy, 4:7.

t-t-t

STOVER—Mary Stover was born April
1, 1834, departed this life February 24,
1925, aged 90 years, 10 months and 23
days. Funeral, February 26, in charge of
Bishop H. C. Shank, assisted by Elders
Rush Olick and J. M. More. Text: Gen.
47:9. Sister Stover has been one of our
standby members. For many years she
had heri home with her sister, Mrs. Laban
Wingert, and since her death she and her
niece, Miss Sadie Wingert, have had their
home together, being much attached to
each other, the loss is greatly felt by Sister
Sadie. May God bless her is our prayer.

NIESLEY—Catharine M. Niesley was
born Nov. 23, 1846, died Feb. 16, 1925;
age 78 years, 2 months, 24 days. Funeral
Feb* 19, at her home near Carlisle, Pa.
The services were held by the home brethren, Elders J. R. Carlisle, J. C. Dick and
S. C. Eshelman. Text II Tim. 4:6, 7, 8. Interment in Kutz's cemetery.
Sister Niesley was a faithful and consistent member of the Brethren in Christ
church for fifty or more years; 1 also a deaconess, being the wife of Bro. Abram Niesley, a deacon, who preceded her in the
spirit world some years ago. Her place in
the church will be sadly missed, but we
hope our loss will be her eternal gain.
There remain to mourn the loss of a mother
three children, one daughter, Annie, wife
of Bro. Joseph Lehman; Simon Niesley and
Christ Niesley; also 13 grandchildren and
23 great grandchildren.

t-t-t
SHULZ—Bro. John Shulz of Elizabethtown died at his home March 7, 1925, aged
78 years, 11 months and 5 days. Bro.
Shulz was born in Posen, Germany, April
2, 1846. He came to America in 1872 and
after five years he returned to his native
country on a visit. On his return to America he lived with Bro. Noah Hershey and
later with Bro. Amos Engle, after which
he married Carrie Stohl. He started farming in Cumberland county. Later came to
Lancaster county. His latter years he spent
in Elizabethtown, Pa.
Bro. Shulz was converted a number of
years ago and united with the church. He
was a faithful brother. He led a consistent Christian life until his death. This
will be but one short night of sweet sleep
until that glad morning of the first resurrection. Bro. Shulz is survived by his
wife, one son, John E., at home; one daughter, Emma, married to Bro. D. H. Martin,
who preceded her father to the spirit world
nine years ago. Also three grandchildren,
Walter, Harold and Dorothy Martin.
Funeral services were held from his late
home with further services at the church.
Interment in Mount Tunnel cemetery. Services conducted by Bishop L. 0 . Musser,
Elder J. N. Martin and Elder Abner Martin. Text Titus 2:11-13.
SHEARER—Bro. Amos H. Shearer, of
Rapho district, Lancaster county, Pa., was
born Oct. 12, 1865, and died March 17, 1925,
age 59 years, 5 months and 5 days. Deceased was a deacon in the Brethern in
Christ church of Rapho district for seven
years and served faithfully. He left to
mourn their loss a wife and three daughters. His funeral was held at the Mit,
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Several months have passed since we
have reported from this part of the Lord's
vineyard. Bro. Sol. G. Engle came to us in
February for meetings which continued
nightly for over three weeks and we offer
thanksgiving to God for the way He met
us. Our brother gave us new messages
from the Word every night which were a
real blessing, and resulted in a number
who sought the Lord for salvation. Some
backsliders also were reclaimed. We were
pleased at the unusual number of outsiders
who attended the meetings and have continued to come. One man has been seeking
God who has been a heavy drinker,
estranged from his family, wife and five
boys, because of this curse. He comes to
the meetings with sobs of remorse for his
sinful life, saying he knows he is reaping
what he sowed. Another man, about sixty-five years of age, has been attending
whose story is a sad one. He was a stubborn boy and spurned his mother's dying
prayer's and took his own way. His life
has been a round of pleasure, his friends
lasting as long as he had money. Now at
this age he is without home or friends. He
cried at the altar most pitifully, "If I knew
Jesus was here I would certainly cast myself at his feet." I am glad we could tell
him of One who is here and who said,
"Him that cometh unto me I will in no wise
cast out." He said to one taken in sin,
"Neither do I condemn thee, go and sin no
more." Pray for these souls. They are not
"cases" but souls for whom Christ died.
They are among many who have come to
our doors this past winter for prayer and
help.
We wish to thank all who have so kindly
contributed in a temporal way toward
the needs of the work here. The Lord
LOVETH a cheerful giver. We covet
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earnestly your prayers for us, "because
iniquity shall abound, the love of many
shall wax cold."
We wonder sometimes if Sodom and Gomorrah could
have been worse than this city. It is dangerous here for one to be out at night.
The very atmosphere seems full of the
breath of Satan, and it is difficult to draw
souls from the "glare and bright lights"
of worldly pleasure, yet we thank God for
the privilege of letting the gospel light
shine on this busy street. "His Word shall
not return void." God has been blessing
our Sunday School which now has an enrollment of 200 children. Many of them receive no religious instruction in their
homes. God is blessing in the regular services with good attendance and interest.
"Take heed to yourselves, lest at any time
your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting,
and drunkness and the cares of this life,
and so that day come upon you unawares."
Luke 21:34.
The Workers.
Report for month ending January 15, 1925
Balance carried over
$88.53
Harrisburg District, Pa.
$45.00
David Kreider, Shannon, 111
2.00
Bro. and Sr. Wagner, Avilla, Ind.
5.00
S. B., California
5.00
A. J. Heise, Hamlin, Kans
5.00
Sr. Nelson, Morris, III
5.00
Bro. and Sr. Saltzman, Graymont, 111 5.00
Bro. and Sr. Saltzman, Graymont, 111. 5.00
Total

$163.03
Expenditures

Table Supplies
Electric Light
Fire Insurance

$45.21
8.01
8.10

Total
$61.32
Balance
$101.71
Month ending February 15th
C. Bilby, Chicago, 111
$ 2.00
In His Name
i.oo
S. Engle
5.00
In His Name
10.00
O. L. and C. Heise, Gormley, Ont
10.00
Balance
101.71
Total

$129.71
Expenditures

Table Supplies
Gas and Electric Light

$44.65
8.18

Total
Balance

$52.83
$76.88

Month ending March 15th
Leo Carlson, Abilene, Kans
In His Name
Offering Box
Bethel S. S., Detroit, Kans
Balance carried over

$ 1.35
20.00
11.50
21.37
76.88

Total

$131.10
Expenditures

Provisions

_

$51.20

vJ ..
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MANHEIM, PA.
The revival meeting held at the Manheim
meeting house in charge of Elder Clayton
Engle, Hummelstown, Pa., was well atTotal
,
$70.30 tended, the weather being very favorable
Balance
$60.80 for the meetings. Large crowds thronged
the building to hear the gospel expounded
Christmas Offerings
Sr. Bower, Hope, Kans
$ 1.00 ' by Elder Engle. Every other night Elder
Hazel Eshelman and S. S. C , Ramona 5.00 ; Engle had a special topic before the regSr. Miller, Lanark, 111
2.00 '• ular preaching services. "The Signs of the
Zion and Bethel District, Kans
110.56 f Times," "Marriage and the Home-Church
E. C. Heise, S. S. C. Hamlin
8.00 S Ordinances," and "Baptism," are among the
Anna Martin, Dixon, 111
2.00 ^topics that were so ably handled.
u
While many unsaved souls attended the
Sr.' McNeal, Chambersburg, Pa
5.00
(/,
meetings, only one soul took a stand for
Mission SJ S
- 36.00'
the Lord.
The hardness of heart and coldness of
Total
$169.56
the people all testified to the proximity
Expenditures
of the midnight cry—Behold the brideProvisions
$30.00
groom cometh, go ye out to meet Him.
Fuel and clothing
47.00
Cor. M. S. D.
Household Expenses
Electric Light
Gas

8.60
9.30
1.20

Total
Balance

$77.00
$92.56

Provisions Donated
Sr. Katie Bollinger, Morrison, 111., Bro.
and Sr. Miller, Lanark, 111., O. Stump, D.
Wagner, H. Davidson, W. Davidson, Avilla,
Indiana, D. Bert, Sr. Minter, Abilene, Kans.
Clothing
Sewing Circles, Zion, Hope, Belle Springs,
Ramona, Abilene, Kansas.
Little hearts were made glad by these
beautiful .'new garments, especially ait
Christmas time. When the least little gift
means so much to a child. How much greater the joy and gladness, when the girl had
a new dress or the boy a new waist and
trousers, so neatly made to put on and
march off to Sunday School. For once
they can be happy as others. I am sure
only those who once were children in like
circumstances can understand what this
means. Those who pass on such comforts
and blessings shall truly have their reward,
according to Isa. 58:7-8.
Our part is to give thanks both to God
and our precious co-workers. With greetings in and through Christ Jesus.
Sarah H. Bert and Workers,
6039 S. Halsted Street.
STAYNER,

ONTARIO.

This is a report of a series of meetings
held on the Second Line of Nottawa district, Ont. Bro. Jesse Wenger of Ridgeway, commencing about Nov. 30 and closing Dec. 17. He came filled with the Spirit
and gave some heart touching messages.
Two came to the altar as sinners and
claimed to have found peace. Now we ask
all the "Visitor" family to join in prayers
with us that these two may prove true to
their Savior. As their surroundings are
everything else but pleasant. The Lord
is able to keep everything that is committed to his trust. We pray God's richest
blessing on our Bro. as he labors in the
Lord's vineyard.
. John Hisey.

CROSS ROADS REVIVAL
A series of meetings conducted by Bishop
M. S. Engle of Abilene, Kans., was held
in the Cross Roads church Jan. 4th, and continued until Jan. 18th.
Bro. Engle preached the word with
power and has not shunned to declare unto
us all the counsel of God. The saints were
revived, a few believers came to the altar,
but we are sorry there were no unsaved
who were willing to yield their lives to
the Saviour. Surely these are signs of
the last days, for men are "lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God."
We were also glad to have with us Sister
Engle and always enjoyed to hear her testimony of praise and victory. May the Lord
abundantly bless them for their labors in
this part of His vineyard is our prayer.
Cor. Mary Hess, Mit. Joy, Pa.
SHIPPENSBURG, PA.
On the 30th of Nov. 1924, a series of
meetings was started at Mount Rock and
continued for several weeks in charge of
Bro. Henry O. Musser. The interest was
good, the attendance was large and fortytwo souls made a start for the Kingdom
and we hope all will be true and faithful
and may God abundantly bless our Bro.
Musser and use him to His glory. Also
later a meeting was) held iat Air Hill
church by the same brother with good interest and often a full house and thirtyeight souls were counted who made a start
for the Kingdom. Surely we as a church
need to have much wisdom in caring for
the converts. They range in ages from nine
years to 65 years.
D. H. Wenger.
Report of
BETHEL MISSION,
Sylvatus, Va.
Beloved in Our Lord:
Once again we come to you in the name
of our Christ who has redeemed us and
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called us with an holy calling. We truly
praise Him for His mercy and goodness
to us in the work here, we are glad to say
that He is blessing us spiritually and naturally. Last week a precious mother came
to the mission home and prayed through to
victory and tells us that she is going
through. It truly makes us rejoice when
even during the week we may come in and
sit down and persuade a precious soul to
come to their knees and implore the mercy
of God. This woman has been quite a
faithful attendant to our services of late
and twice had raised her hand for prayer,
and said that she would like to be saved
ifs it would help her to sleep good. So last
Sunday night I asked her if she could sleep
better and the reply was that she could
sleep fine since getting peace with God.
While we do not see the multitudes coming
truly it makes us happy and to take new
courage when we have one dear soul come
with real determination.
Our Sunday night meetings are very encouraging of late since t h e ' winter has
broken. The attendance is extra good and
behavior and attention excellent. We have
many young people in our meetings and
last Sunday night we were glad to see
several parents. Sunday school, while
small, is encouraging.
We are looking forward to some good revivals this summer and we asic the saints
to pray to that effect. We have some good
locations for tent meetings.
Financial Report
January
Offerings
Balance
Sr. Carver

$72.83
.'.. 5.00

Total <.

$77.83

Expense
Groceries and supplies
Balance, $49.55.
February
Balance
O. L. Heise
Carlisle S. S
Pleasant Hill S. S., Kans
Total

_

Expenses
Groceries, flour, seeds, feed, etc
Balance, $44.59.

$28.28

$49.55
10.00
21.46
14.02
$95.03
$50.44

March
Balance

$44.59

Expenses
Farm supplies and household
$15.60
Balance, $28.99.
We thank all who have been praying
and supplying our need. Please continue
to remember us at a throne of grace, for
we need your prayers.
Yours awaiting our coming King,
Denny E. Jennings and workers.
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MARVELOUS CONVERSION
HEALING

EVANGELICAL
AND

Dear readers of the Visitor, I wish to
praise my Saviour and my God for His
goodness and mercy toward me since my
conversion. I first of all must confess to
you a sense of difficulty because I am uneducated and can not read or write, therefore, I cannot express in words the feeling
of my heart as I would like. But I would
like to tell of the great and wonderful
things the Lord has done for me. He has
saved a terrible sinner like me. He saved
me from card playing, beer parties, and
from anger that would cause me to swear,
fight and pull hair; I would get such mad
fits that I would hardly know what I was
doing. One time while in a fight with another woman I struck her with a stove
poker and pushed her out of the window.
I would desecrate the Lord's day, laying
along the river fishing and drinking whiskey and beer, as I would go to buy
groceries I would get my pint bottle of
whiskey first. Often while my husband
and I were uptown he would want to stop
and listen to a street meeting and I would
say, "Come on, I don't want to hear such
stuff." But I am so glad to tell you the
tongue that was once engaged in cursing,
swearing and speaking ill of the Lord is
now uttering praises and thanksgiving to
Him for His wonderful love and mercy to
me. I will now explain to you how I became a Christian, as it may help other
lost sinners and open their eyes ,that they
may see the Jesus way of living. First I
must tell you in what condition I was in
when Jesus found me. I was an awful sinner until the age of 50 years. I never
thought of being a Christian, I would do
everything but the right thing. I never
had any room in my selfish heart for
Jesus. My life was miserable to me because
I lacked something and I did not realize
what it was until one afternoon I heard
a knock at my door. A neighbor of mine
had brought a minister of God, Bro. W.
H. Boyer, and his wife to visit me. They
found me a helpless piece of humanity, all
crippled up with rheumatism. Bro. Boyer
asked me if I was a Christian. I answered,
no. Then he asked me if I did not believe
that the Lord could heal my crippled body
and my sin-sick soul. I answered yes, I
suppose that there was nothing impossible
with God. Then he read the third chapter
of St. John to me where Christ was teaching Nicodemus the necessity of a new
birth. And they also sang a song for me,
entitled, "Sin Can Never Enter There."
Then he prayed and I thought it was the
rrfost impressive prayer I ever heard, it was
such a thrill to me. Sr. Boyer prayed also.
They remained one hour or more explaining God's love, mercy and kindness to sinners. Then they bade me good-bye and left.
This brought me under heavy conviction
and I studied the matter over. They vis-
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ited me often and would have a short
prayer service, and each time they would
leave something in my heart and life which
made my sufferings lighter. Then finally
they asked permission to have a prayer
meeting at my house. I answered, owing
to the recent flood, I had lost all my furniture and did not have any chairs for them
to sit upon. They said they would be willing to sit on the floor or anything if necessary so they camei to hold the meeting and
we used our bed to sit upon and we gathered up store boxes and whatever we could
find for seats. And they left me again under a heavy conviction, but the enemy
still had a strong grip on me so that I
could not break loose from sin and
give my heart to God. Not until New Year's
night of 1914, when I was at the home of
the neighbor who first brought Bro. Boyer
to my home several months before. In
this home they had a prayer meeting for
my benefit. That night when the altar call
was made, I could not walk because of my
crippled condition I had to. drag my chair
and push myself to the altar. And there
in my miserable condition I cried for mercy
and for the forgiveness of my awful sins.
0, my dear brethren and sisters, it was
there I found Jesus, my Saviour, and there
I broke away from sin. It was the most
happy and joyful night o f . m y life when
I found Jesus, the friend of sinners. A few
weeks later the same neighbor borrowed a
wheel chair and they wheeled me to the
little mission. That night I was convinced
that God could heal me without any medi- •
cine or physical treatment. After the meeting I was wheeled to my home again. I
then took my crutches and went to the cupboard to my medicine bottles and threw
them all away, becauses I had at last found
the great physician, the one who could
heal me, spirit, soul and body. And from
that time I never used any more medicine
and in a short time I was walking to the
mission chapel as well as anybody. I was
unable to walk for nine months. 0, I do
praise my God for His love and mercy to
me. Two years later one of my eyes became so bad that I could not see out of
it, and I prayed and trusted in the Lord
and He healed me, and ever since I have
been in good health, strong and hearty. I
am over 60 years of age, and yet I can
walk over two miles to the city car line
to go to church. I cannot tell you how
glad I am, nor I cannot thank the Lord
enough for all, and the wonderful things He
has done for me, and to have the privilege of being one with the plain and despised few.
I remain as your sister in Christ,
ELIZABETH JENKINS,
R. F. D. 15, Dayton, O.
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MISSIONARY CIRCLE RENDERS
PROGRAM
AT
PALMYRA
AND CAMPBELLTOWN, PA.
A missionary program was rendered at
the West Main Street Brethren in Christ
Church on Saturday evening, March 7th,
by the Missionary Circle of the Messiah
Bible College. Elder A. W. Climenhaga
was in charge of the meeting. Several
hymns were sung with an inspirational effect by eight members of the circle. A
recitation by Sr. Anna Niesley and a reading by Sr. Mary Stoner were much appreciated. Bro. Benjamin M. Hess delivered the address, stressing the fact that all
Christians are missionaries and that what
the world needs today is the spirit of true
charity void of selfishness. We believe
that this service was to the glory of God,
as well as an inspiration to all who were
permitted to be in attendance. An offering
was lifted for the foreign work.
The following morning, Sunday, March
8th, the members of the circle rendered a
similar service to the congregation at
Campbelltown. A select reading by Sr.
Ruth Stoner was very touching and we
believe made many impressions in the
hearts of the people in that audience. Sr.
Niesley also recited. Bro. A. W. Climenhaga preached a missionary sermon, holding the strict attention of the audience during his entire discourse. This form of
service and message was something new to
most of these people as many of them are
members of other denominations and we
believe that lasting impressions were made
that may be fruitful in the future. May
God bless the Grantham Missionary Circle
as they go from place to place.
One Present.
ABILENE NEWS NOTES
The Annual State Sunday School Convention will be held April 1st, a t the
Belle Springs church. A good program
is being prepared by the committee. D.
F. Shirk of Topeka will deliver two addresses. The Annual State Council will
be held the day following, April 2nd.
The young people of the Christian Endeavor Society will have charge of the
evening service on Easter Sunday. A
suitable program will be given.
Bro. and Sr. C. 0. Musser have left for
an indefinite stay in Pasadena, Calif.
Bro. and1 Sr. D. H. Bert and Fannie Bert
have returned from Upland, Calif, where
they spent the winter.
The Women's Missionary Society held
its regular monthly meeting with Sr.
Minerva Wingert. The society is reviewing the book, "Of One Blood," by Robert
E. Speer.
The Week-Day School of Religion which
is in progress during the winter is proving
very satisfactory. The school meets at the
church once each week and has an enroll-
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of forty-eight. The teachers are
Edith Hoffman, Minerva Wingert,
Engle and Elizabeth E. Zook. Rev.
Whisler is supervisor.

Recently at the close of the regular Sunday evening service, an altar call was given and four of our young people, all high
school students, responded and were happily converted.
Cor. Gertrude E. Harman.
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ADDRESS AT THE GRANTHAM
BIBLE CONFERENCE ON
FRUIT OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT.
By Bish. M. G. Engle
Reported by Anna M. Niesley.

Christian character is not a mere
moral
or legal correctness. It is charENJOYS THE VISITOR.
acterized by nine graces. "But the
fruit of the Spirt is love, joy, peace,
Dear Readers of the Visitor:—I want to longsuffering, gentleness, goodness,
tell you all how much I enjoy your paper.
faith, meekness, temperance: against
Every Visitor has a message for me
something that encourages me to press on. such there is no law." Galatians
How I do enjoy the testimonials, only wish 5:22, 23.
there were more of them.
The Holy Spirit produces fruit, but
Five years ago the Lord wonderfully met there must be a Christian character
me, old things passed away and all things first. There will be no spiritual fruits
became new; it was joy unspeakable and where there is no spiritual life.
full of glory. I had been a church member
The first of these graces is love—
for over 15 years, but had not been born
an
intense affection toward God,
again. I knew by the testimonies of God's
children that they had something that I did toward His works, toward His word,
not have and it made me so hungry, that I and toward man. There must be a
began to seek the Lord with my whole
union between the vine and the
heart, I too had somethings to make right
with others before I had the joy in my branch in order to bear fruit. After
heart. Things that looked hard and were this union is brought about the
hard, but Oh! what a joy when it was all fruit will manifest itself in the grace
settled. Praise his name. Then the Lord of love as well as in any other of the
put such a love in my heart for his word nine graces. The characteristic of
and his people, how much more I enjoyed
love is sacrifice. Christ sacrificed for
their company after I was saved.
us and we must also sacrifice for our
The evenings are.always busy and I have
fellowmen.
What will love do? Acto confess that I have said and done things
cording
to
1st
Corinthians the thirthat I had to repent of with bitter tears.
The desire of my heart was to be one of teenth chapter we find that love sufyou, but my companion said I was commit- fereth long, is kind, envieth not,
ing a greater sin by not going with him wanteth not itself, does not behave
and the children to their church and also itself unseemly, etc. Love is the
that we could not live together and go that
way. And it was a greater sin than not great propelling power in Christian
keeping the ordinances. So I feel many life and chararcter. We need it in
times as though I was a failure, but I do order to have the right attitude tolove Jesus and I want to be ready when he ward one another.
comes. I was much impressed with the
sermon on Repentance in the "Visitor," of
March 2, and thought how true. How I did
enjoy the Visitor from cover to cover it put
a new determination in my heart, to be
true to Him who died for me. May God
bless you all!

The next grace is joy—love overflowing. We may have joy in the
Holy Spirit because of what the Holy
Spirit has done for us as individuals.
We may have God's joy remaining
in us and our joy may be full, unFrom one of the most unworthy of his
speakable and full of glory.
children,
Closely related to joy Is the grace
Mrs. Anna Eby.
of peace. Peace is the opposite of
condemnation, and we may have both
peace with God and the peace of God.
Many people complain of their
We may have peace with all men and
environs and think if their surround- look everyone square in the eye. It
ings were different they would fare is our privilege in the "follow after
peace." We should even sacrifice
better.
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for the sake of peace; go the two
miles if it is necessary.
We should also possess the grace
of longsuffering—love enduring. We
need this grace in the home life, in
the church life, in the school life,
and in the business life. More of our
fellowmen would foe brought under
conviction if there was more longsuffering manifested.
When our visions differ from that
of our fellowmen we must suffer, and
not when we see things alike. It is
needed in every vocation of life.
Gentleness is love enduring. It
must foe manifested toward all men.
It must be manifested in the home
toward the children, toward the hired
help, and toward the school teacher.
We will either be gentle or harsh in
our attitude toward others.
Next is the grace of goodness—
love working. We should do good
unto all men as opportunity permits.
Goodness is doing good not to inherit
salvation but because we have it; it is
an outflow of salvataion.
Faith is love believing. It is fidel
ity in keeping a promise, punctuality,
taking God at His word. We should
not be hasty in taking up reports
concerning our fellowmen.
We
should make investigation ourselves
before passing them on.
The next grace is meekness — love
possessing. Meekness suffers without revenge when reports are misrepresented. This grace does not grow
in nature's garden, but is manifested
in the fruit of the spirit. It cannot
be obtained unless we walk in the
Spirit. We must get in the Spirit before we can walk in i t . We will
either walk after the Spirit or after
the flesh.
Temperance is love governing. It
is moderation, a total abstenance oi
things that are not allowable, and a
moderate use of things that are allowable.
Every branch that beareth no fruit
is purged that it may bring forth
much fruit.
There are three classes of fruit,
namely: fruit, more fruit, and much
fruit. The justified man bears fruit,
the sanctified man bears more fruit,
and as the sanctified man develops
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and becomes stronger he bears much
fruit.
God would have us be a Spirit filled people, but there is something
which preceeds the filling. Most people do not like the preceding part.
Provision has been made for the old
man. There is forgiveness in the
atonement. There is also a privilege
of victory and deliverance. We may
have burdens, of course, but underneath there is victory. The Holy
Spirit produces Christian life and
character. It also producess fruit,
the influence of which will go out to
others.
WATCHMAN, AWAKE!
The late General William Booth
once declared that the chief dangers
confronting the Twentieth Century
were:
Christianity without Christ;
Forgiveness without Regeneration;
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CORRECT DOCTRINE — RIGHT
LIVING.
Three things are impossible to God,
to die, to lie, and to t»e deceived.—
Augustine.
Prayer is a powerful thing, for God
has bound and tied Himself thereto.
—Luther.
Where one sin has entered, legions
will force their way through the same
breach.—Rogers.
If you ask the way to the crown—
'tis by the cross; to the mountain—
'tis by the valley to exaltation—•
'tis he that humbleth himself.—J. H.
Evans.

Christ will not take sermons, prayers, fastings — no, nor giving our
goods, nor the burning of our bodies
—instead of love. And do we love
Him, and yet care not how long we
are from Him? I dare not conclude
that we have no. love at all when we
are so loath to die; but I dare say
were our love more we should die
more willingly; by our unwillingness
to die it appears we are little weary
of sin. Did we take sin for the greatest evil we should not be willing to
have its company so long.—Baxter.

Work hard for God, and let not
pride blow upon it, when you have
done. It is difficult for a man to do
much, and not value himself too much
for it.—Flavel.

No sooner is Jesus by the eternal
agency of His Spirit revealed in our
hearts, and His completely finished
obedience discovered to the eye of
faith, than we cease going about to
establish our own righteousness, and
joyfully submit to the imputed
righteousness of the Incarnate God.
Self-excellence and self-independence
vanish in that blessed moment, and
the language of soul is, "Thy merits,
0 Thou Redeemer of the lost, are all
my salvation, and an interest in Thee
is all my desire!"—Toplady.

Dr. Bonar, who labored in Scotland
a generation ago and who kept a
private diary for a goodly part of his
life, emphasizes therein a great truth
when he says, "I see that unless I
keep up short prayer every day,
throughout the whole day I lose the
spirit of prayer." The only way we
can keep the spirit of prayer is to
"Pray without ceasing."—Selected.

They tell me that down in the
North Georgia Conference they had
a poor little circuit; that they hadn't
had a preacher there for eight or ten
years who would stay his year out.
Finally they sent a blessed old Holiness preacher there, and he had a revival from one side of the place to the
other and God was with him. When
the next Conference met they sent a
committee to consult the Bishop
about sending him back. "Well," the
Bishop said, "why do you want him to
come back? Is he a great preacher?" "No; not a great preacher, but
an awfully good one," they said,
"Well, then," said the Bishop, "what
is it about him that has won out over
there, and that you all want him to
come back?" "Well," they said, "he
has got Holiness and lives it. Bishop,
listen! We are poor people; we can't
pay a great deal, and this man can
live on less, and make it go farther,
and have more left over, than anybody we ever saw."

The world is just that bad, good,
or neutral thing, which comes between me and God.—Selected.

Morality without God, and
Heaven without Hell."
Is General Booth's fear being realized? Read the following paragraph
The ancients knew how to temper
from a recent report of a conservacopper
and make it cut granite. Men
tive body of Christians — the Nacannot
do it now. Early Christians
tional Council of the Protestant
went
everywhere
making disciples.
Episcopal Church:
Merchants were missionaries. Sol"It is paralyzing to think of the
diers became teachers. Slaves were
average American family going on
transformed into prophets. Have
from the rising of the sun to the remodern Christians lost the power to
tiring hour as if God had no exispropagate their faith? Are the tools
tence. Sunday is a day for extra
soft, their weapons broken, their
sleep, motoring, Sunday papers in
message meaningless? — Selected.
many volumes, comic supplements.
If American children are not taught
If we thought of God's glory first
of God in the schools and He is un- —as in the Lord's prayer—and gave
named in the home, what can we ex- the secondary place to our needs, we
pect but that at this moment the should please God and gain our peUnited States is actually developing titions better than we do.—Fausset.
into a non-Christian nation ?"
Is it not time to "cry aloud and
spare not?" Shall Christian watchmen sit idly by and let the despoiler
spread havoc and ruin on every
hand? Oh, that the Church would
awake and arise in her God-given
might! May a '"double portion" of
the Spirit of God be upon the watchmen who slumber not; this is our
prayer. — From Great Commission
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FROM SR. LONG.
For some time have had a feeling
to write for The Visitor, as our
thoughts often go back to the time
we were in Franklin Co. holding
meetings and renewing friends
and i acquaintances.
Had happy
seasons together, but if we are
faithful
in filling our mission
while here on earth we will once be
so happy as to meet where parting is
unknown and we can be forever
praising God throughout the ceaseless ages of eternity. We have many
things to encourage us by the way,
and we have abundant reasons to
thank God even for the blessings of
being able to communicate with each
other with the silent pen can visit
in some of the homes of the shut in
ones, but in order to be a help to
others we need to live pure, holy
lives and be filled with the spirit and
the Love of God, my daily prayer to
God in the early morning hour is that
the Dear Lord should help me to witness for Him in any way he sees fit
and if no other way than to send out
the Gospel through the mail, and
lately it occurred to me that I might
still make more sacrifices in order to
help along in the great work then to;
this came fresh before me as many
times before to be in prayer for the
workers in the Evangelical Visitor
office, when I saw the special offer
for the book Sister Frances Davidson
wrote. At once decided to get one for
all our children, but before I wrote
found that our Mother was also interested and she ordered one for each
and no doubt many others have done
the same. Oh, the good we all may
do while the days are going by, the
missionaries too need our prayers, for
the benefit of those who heard of us
bringing: Olive Gellingsen with us
from Chambersburg. I want to say
to the praise of God, that she is getting along very well. We can not
help but feel that the Hand of God
was jn our first meeting here, and
Brother Long and myself are interested in her spiritual as well as temporal welfare. Glad to say that she
now is quite well contented in her
home in Lockhaven with Samuel
Heisy, both the Mother and Daugh-
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ter told me that they had been asking
the Lord that they might get a good
girl. My prayer to God was that I
might get a good place for her. She
is getting six dollars a week, only
three in the family, buy the bread
and get the bulk of washing laundried, her spiritual condition is good
since she renewed her covenant with
God, while yet in Chambersburg,
among the- Pentecostal Saints. To
the praise of God can say to the
honor and glory of God that the
Word of God and prayer and devotion in the still quiet hour of the
early morn I praise above anything
in this world. The Savior too, rose
early and went out to pray. We
crave an interest in your prayers.
"LIVING BY THE DAY"
Now are we the children of God
and it is not yet made manifest
what we shall be. I John 3:2.
The writer of this verse is not
thinking of being a child of God yesterday or not only looking ahead with
hope but is appreciative of the blessings of his immediate situation. It
is a good frame of mind, but alas a
rare one.
The common attitude of our day—
even among those who look to the future hopefully is sharply critical, often sad and bitter as regards the
present.
Many of us have forgotten how to
enjoy our daily blessings because we
.are obsessed' with possible evil in
the future.
After all it is something to be
one of God's children now, to-day. To
be under the divine approval of God
to-day. That we might know clearly
our duties, firstly to God, secondly,
to our fellowmen, for if our to-days
are always lived right, our yesterdays and to-morrows must be right.
Who has not felt the heart thrilling with joyous pleasure at having
helped some fallen 'brother, or who
has spoken words of hope that have
banished gloom from some soul, giving it cheer and light, and bringing a
flood of golden sunshine and joy to
his heart at the same time. For a
wise purpose the great creator has so
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ordained it that no one can be truly
happy who lives simply for himself.
If all the creatures of this earth
employed a portion of their time each
day as they had opportunity, in loving
acts, speaking cheering words to their
neighbors, instead of criticizing, and
lending a helping hand to the weary
ones along the wayside of life would
not this old world glow with a far
greater beauty and holier grandeur
than the radiant light from the island of flowers.
But is it not true, instead of living
the day brimful for the Master's sake,
many of us spend so much time in
wondering what we shall eat, or how
we shall dress or will we have sufficient to keep us all year, or perhaps
the next five years when we only
have the promise of to-day. Matt.
6:25 says, "Take no thought for your
life what ye shall eat or what ye
shall drink; nor yet for your body,
what ye shall put on."
Many people live in the yesterday
of their lives, it is with things gone
by that they occupy their minds.
They rest in the achievement of the
past. Once they were front rank
fighters, now they draw what comfort they can from the memory of
what they used to be.
Some are discouraged by the failures of yesterday. They tried to do
some useful work or carry out some
duty to live holy lives, but they failed and the failure of yesterday holds
them back to-day. They say I am
weak, I am helpless, I have tried
again and again, and so their heads
droop and their hopes sink because of
the disappointments of yesterday. To
these the Holy Ghost saith, to-day.
Again, many people live in the tomorrow of their lives. The motto of
Teheran the capital of Persia is "Tomorrow" and Teheran is one of the
most backward cities of the world.
There are people around us whose
motto is to-morrow. They are going
to do something useful to-morrow,
but it is never done. Matt. 6:34. Take
no thought for the morrow: for the
morrow shall take thought for the
things of itself.
To-day is the time for service. In
Prov. 3:38 we have, "Say not unto thy
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neighbor, go and come again and tomorrow I will give; when thou hast it
by thee. While you are waiting for
to-morrow, to-day is neglected.
An observer noticed that during a
day of incessant rain in the month of
June his bees were, working with unusual industry from morning to night,
it was as though they knew by instinct that the honey flow would soon
cease and they wanted to make the
most of their opportunity; and although the rain meant to many of
them distress they worked on unwearyingly. What a lesson to us! A
motto card widely circulated bears on
it the words, "Do it now!" Let us
work and toil and fight to-day. John
9:4. I must work the works of him
that sent me, while it is day: the
night cometh, when no man can work.
William Carey's heart was with
the heathen, and he longed to be
among them. He had to wait for
seven years before he could go to
them, but while he waited he faithfully proclaimed the message of salvation in the village of Northamptonshire. Had he grown tired in the day
by day fighting, the ambition which
lay so close to his heart would not
have been realized.
Some intend to be saved to-morrow.
One of the most frequent replies made
by unsaved people to those who entreat them to get right with God is,
"Not to-night." A man in a Sunday
night meeting sat trembling with
conviction, but when pleaded with to
yield to God he said, "Not now I'll
come another Sunday." On the Tuesday following while at work he fell
from a tall ladder and before another
Sunday came around he was dead.
As he lay dying, he cried out again
and again. "That meeting was my last
chance." Psa. 95:7-8. To-day if ye will
hear His voice, harden not your hearty
Also II Cor. 6:2. Behold now is the
accepted time. Behold now is the day
of salvation. To-day is what God
says. To-morrow is what the devil
says.
John Ruskin used to wear suspended from his watch guard a small medallion with the word inscribed on
each side. "To-day! To-day! To-day!"

Its purpose was to remind him of the
importance of the present moment.
Then let us live each day as under
the eye of the Lord, with eternal values in view, then as the day draws to
a close what joy will come to us from
the consciousness of having performed our whole duty to God and man in
some service of love for Jesus' sake.
While the fragrant blossoms of earth,
that reflect the light fade and perish,
yet the sunshine of the soul, that
comes from rendering a daily service to others, shall never die.
NOTES

ON
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LONGETIVITY.

__„The average length of human life
among the "Brethern in Christ"
church as reported in E. V. Visitor
for 1924 is about 58 years.
The average length of human life
as reported by various life insurance
companies among their constituents
is between 35 and 40 years.

'NUGGETS"
Everyone complains of his memory, but nobody of his judgment.
Obstinacy and intolerance are the
surest proofs of ignorance. A man's
horizon is measured by his knowledge, and by his capacity of knowing.
A cunning man over reaches no one
half as much as himself.
Cheat me in the price rather than
in the goods.
The people will worship a calf if it
is a golden one.
Unworthy offsprings often boast
of their worthy descent.
At twenty the will reigns, at thirty the wit, and at forty the judgment.
True merit is like a river,—the
deeper it is the less noise it makes.
Loveliness needs not the foreign
aid of ornament, but is, when unadorned, adorned the most.
Learning passes for wisdom among
those who lack both.
—Selected by C. E. Heise.

The oldest nation on the face of
the earth is China.
The race of people that have the
largest number of aged people is the
Jews.
The nation containing the largest
number of aged persons is Kussia.
Astronomers live longer than men
of any other profession.
With long life will I satisfy him
and shew him my salvation.
The first Conference of the first
Christian church convened to solve
financial problem. It was solved to
the entire satisfaction of all concerned and hence never appeared again.
The "seven" were chosen by the
multitude of the disciples from
among the foreign born Christian
Jews (the place the problem came
from) and were confirmed by the
apostles.
No, "satisfaction guaranteed or
your money back," did not "originate" in modern mail-order houses;—
it was in the early Christian church.

JUST FOR TODAY.
Lord for tomorrow and its needs,
I do not pray;
Keep me my God, from stain of sin
Just for today;
Let me no wrong or idle word
Unthinking say;
Set Thou a seal upon my lips,
Just for today.
i
Let me both diligently work,
And duly pray;
Let me be kind in word and deed
Just for today.
Let me in season Lord be grave
In season gay;
Let me be faithful to Thy grace
Just for today.
t

In pain and sorrow's cleansing fires
Brief be my stay;
Oh, bid me if today I die,
Come home today;
So for tomorrow and its needs,
I do not pray;
But keep me, guide me, love me Lord
Just for today
By Sybil F. Partridge.
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EVANGELICAL

A LITTLE TALK WITH JESUS

VISITOR

He's rich in grace and mercy
And freely doth he give,
He calls us to the fountain
That we may drink and live;
Oh, come then thirsty sinner
Drink of this fountain pure
Until your soul is satisfied
And in Him rest secure.

I saw that woman, Miss Higgins, all that
remained of her was a trunk, nothing more.
than a trunk. For fifteen years she had been
there. I went to offer comfort, but I did
not know howj to speak to her, or what to
say. I found a room the walls of which
were covered with texts, all of them radiating, speaking of joy, and peace, and
power.
She lay in bed one day and asked what
she could do, a dismembered woman without a joint in her body. Then an inspiration came to her, and she got a friend who
was a carpenter to come, and he fitted a pad
to her shoulder, and then to that another,
and a Swan fountain pen, and she began to
write letters with it. And remember, when
you write, you write with your arm. She
had to write; there was no joint, she wrote
with the whole body. There may be clever
caligraphists in this place, but I will undertake to say there is no woman who
could write a letter one-half so beautiful
from the point of view of caligraphy as
that woman wrote in my presence, almost
like copperplate; andi she had got 1,500 or
1,600 letters from people who had been
brought to Ghrist through the letters she
had written in that way from that room.
And I said to her: "How do you do i t ? "
And she smiled and replied: "Well, you
know Jesus said that they who believed in
Him otit of them shall flow rivers of Living Water," and I believed in Him, and that
is all."—The above may be obtained in
Tract form. Write the E. V. Publishing
House, Nappanee, Indiana.

Do not reject this Jesus,
Your dearest, truest, friend.
He loved you and for you he died,
He'll love you to the end.
He has a home prepared for all
In mansions bright and fair,
All who to him will faithful prove
Shall of that glory share.
By Sr. S. M. Taggart,
Box 78, Stayner, Ont.

"How shall I quiet my heart? How shall I
keep it still?
How shall I hush its tumultous start at
tidings good or ill?
How shall I gather and hold contentment
and peace and rest,
Wrapping their sweetness, fold on fold,
over my troubled breast.

A little talk with Jesus
In the quiet midnight hours,
When all around is silent
He sends the gracious showers.
He speaks so soft and loving
And tells us not to sigh,
But cast on Him our burdens
For he is always nigh.
A little talk with Jesus
Will lessen every care,
'Twill lighten every burden,
Remove our every fear;
He does not weary of us,
But lends a listening ear,
He'll answer our petitions
And wipe the falling tear.
A little talk with Jesus
When weary and oppressed,
Increases faith and courage
And gives us heavenly rest;
Then why not come to Jesus
And all your wants make known,
He surely will supply you
With grace for days to come.

A SPIRITUAL TRIUMPH
When I was in Australia, says a minister, in Melbourne, I kept hearing stories
about a woman, a cripple, and I never believed them. I did not think the stories
could be true. And I went one day to offer comfort to her, but before I had been
in the room ten minutes, I found it was I
who was receiving instruction, broken
down, and dissolved in a flood of emotion.
When she was eighteen she was seized
with a dread malady, and the doctor said
that "to save her life he must take off her
foot. Both feet went. They followed the
disease up t h e body, took off her legs to
the knees, still followed it up, and cut as
far as the, trunk. Then it broke out in her
hands. The first arm went to the shoulder,
and the second to the shoulder, and when

The Spirit of God is still, and gentle, and
mild, and sweet.
What time His omnipotent, glorious will
guideth the worlds at His feet;
Controlling all lesser things, this turbulent heart of mine.
He keepeth us under His folded wings in a
peace serene—divine.
So shall I quiet my heart, so shall I keep
it still,
So shall I hush its tumultuous start at tidings of good or ill;
So shall I silence my soul with a peacefulness deep and broad.
So shall I gather divine control in the infinite quiet of God."

Monday, March 30, 1925.
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